
Scrubber driers walk-behind
B 40 W DOSE (roller)

Walk-behind scrubber drier (40 l). Configuration example with traction drive, roller brush system with pre-
sweep function, 55 cm working width and battery (105 Ah).

Standard accessories:
• Roller brush
• Pre-sweeping attachment
• Battery type wartungsfrei
• Tank-in-tank system
• Traction motor 130 W

Order no.: 1.533-210.2

Technical data
Brush working width (mm) 450

Vacuum working width (mm) 850

Fresh/dirty water tank (l) 40/40

Max. area performance (m²/h) 1800

Brush speed (rpm) 600-1200

Brush contact pressure (g/cm²) 140-190

Frequency (Hz) 50-60

Voltage (V) 100-240

Power rating (W) max. 1300

Weight (kg) 87

Dimensions (L x W x H) (mm) 1256x621x1142

Battery voltage (V) 24

Battery capacity (Ah) 105



Details

Description
B 40 W Bp walk-behind scrubber drier. With roller brush system (including
pre-sweep function for coarse particles), 55 cm working width, maintenance-free battery (24 V, 105 Ah),
variable traction drive (forward and reverse) KIK key system for protection against incorrect operation.
Extra feature: eco!efficiency mode extends battery life, tank rinsing system for automatic cleaning of the
dirty water tank without splash-back, auto-fill function for convenient filling of the water tank as well as
DOSE cleaning agent dosing system for direct dosing from the cleaning agent container. Tip:
configuration example.
This machine is available with a range of different equipment and features, e.g. different batteries, cable
version, without traction or with 45 cm working width.

Features & Benefits
3 batteries to choose from
Battery types: maintenance-free 70 Ah (C5), low-maintenance 80 Ah (C5) or maintenance-free 105 Ah
(C5). Also available as a mains-operated version.
The charging curve of the built-in charger is perfectly adjusted to the various battery types.
For a long battery life

Auto fill-in
Time-saving fresh water tank filling
Filling via the fresh water hose stops automatically when the tank is full.

Brush head with rollers
With 45 or 55 cm working width.
High contact pressure for perfect cleaning results
Perfect for structured surfaces

EASY Operation
Simple to use
Basic functions are conveniently controlled via the EASY switch.

eco!efficiency mode
For significantly reduced energy consumption and substantially longer battery runtime.
The eco!efficiency mode is extra quiet and optimal for noise-sensitive areas (e.g. hospitals or hotels).

Easy handling
Simple handling thanks to clear control elements with colour encoding
Simplified operation and shortened training times

Traction drive
Optionally with traction drive. Infinitely variable forward and reverse operation.
The maximum speed can be preset.

Individually configurable device
Brush heads, squeegees, mains or battery operation and additional equipment details are freely
selectable.
Perfect adjustment of the machine to the cleaning requirements
Efficient solution

Innovative KIK system
Yellow key for operators, grey key for supervisors.
Every key can be individually set to the language of the operator.
Reduced service costs thanks to less operating error.

Pre-sweeping attachment
With integrated sweep bin for coarse particles.



Protection against blockages on the squeegee. For perfect suction.



Accessories

Mikrofaserwalze
Microfibre roller
World innovation: Application of microfibre rollers combines the excellent cleaning
properties of microfibres with the benefits of the roller brush technology.
Combined with roller pad shaft 4.762-413.0.
Order no. 4.114-009.0

Microfibre roller
World innovation: application of microfibre rollers combines the excellent cleaning
properties of microfibres with the benefits of the roller brush technology.
Combined with roller pad shaft 4.762-415.0.
Order no. 4.114-010.0

Sauglippen für Saugbalken
Squeegee blade, oil-resistant, grooved, 890 mm
Squeegee blade kit includes front and rear squeegee blades, 870 mm. Grooved
squeegee blades of hard-wearing, oil-resistant, transparent polyurethane. For all
standard floors.
Order no. 6.273-207.0

Squeegee blade, oil-resistant, slotted, 890 mm.
Squeegee blade kit includes front and rear squeegee blades, 870 mm. Slotted
squeegee blades of hard-wearing, oil-resistant, transparent polyurethane. For
sensitive floors.
Order no. 6.273-229.0

Sucking lip of natural rubber, 890 mm
Squeegee blade kit includes front and rear squeegee blades, 870 mm. Soft
natural rubber grooved squeegee blades. For all standard floors.
Order no. 6.273-213.0

Squeegee blades, closed, oil-resistant
Order no. 6.273-290.0



Sonstiges
Filling hose
1,500-mm filling hose for easy device filling from a water tap. With universal
tapered fitting for all standard taps.
Order no. 6.680-124.0

Pump spray bottle 1 l
Order no. 6.394-409.0

DS 3 cleaning agent dosing station
Directly connectable with the tab, water and detergent will be filled in the fresh
water tank in the preset mixture. Can also be used with filling system kit.
Order no. 2.641-811.0

Suction hose accessories
For taking in water from corners or containers (e.g. deep freezers). 3.25 m
Order no. 4.444-015.0

Walzenbürsten
Roller brush, soft
Soft, for cleaning sensitive surfaces and for polishing.
Order no. 4.762-405.0

Roller brush, medium
Roller brush, medium-hard, red. Length: 448 mm.With wear-resistant star-wheel
mechanism. For normal use. Bristles: Polypropylene, 0.4 mm thick, 20 mm long.
Order no. 4.762-392.0

Roller brush, hard
Roller brush, green, hard. Length: 450 mm.Wear-resistant star-wheel mechanism.
For heavily soiled floors and basic cleaning. Bristles: Polyamide with silicon
carbide, 0.6 mm thick, 20 mm long.
Order no. 4.762-407.0

Roller brush, very hard
Very hard (GRIT), for extremely sticky dirt and for deep cleaning; for unsensitive
surfaces only.
Order no. 4.762-408.0



Walzenbürsten
Roller brush, high/low
Medium hard, for cleaning strong structured floors and deeper joints.
Order no. 4.762-406.0

Roller brush, soft
Soft, for cleaning sensitive surfaces and for polishing.
Order no. 4.762-409.0

Roller brush, medium
Roller brush, medium-hard, red. Length: 550 mm.For normal use. Also suitable
for sensitive floors. Bristles: Polypropylene, 0.4 mm thick, 20 mm long.
Order no. 4.762-393.0

Roller brush, hard
Hard, for heavy soilings und for deep cleaning; for unsensitive floors only.
Order no. 4.762-411.0

Roller brush, very hard
Very hard (GRIT), for extremely sticky dirt and for deep cleaning; for unsensitive
surfaces only.
Order no. 4.762-412.0

Roller brush, high/low
Medium hard, for cleaning strong structured floors and deeper joints.
Order no. 4.762-410.0

Walzenpads
Pad on sleeve, soft
Order no. 6.367-105.0



Walzenpads
Roller pads on sleeve, medium
Order no. 6.367-107.0

Roller pads on sleeve, hard
Order no. 6.367-106.0

Roller pads on sleeve, soft
Order no. 6.369-732.0

Roller pads on sleeve, medium
Order no. 6.369-734.0

Roller pads on sleeve, hard
Order no. 6.369-733.0

Zubehör Home Base
Homebase box kit
The Box kit provides enough space for three cleaning agent bottles along with
cloths, scrapers, spare rubbish bags, gloves, etc.
Order no. 4.035-406.0

Homebase adapter
Order no. 5.035-488.0

Double hock
Order no. 6.980-077.0



Zubehör Home Base
Mop clip
Order no. 6.980-078.0

Bottle hock
Order no. 6.980-080.0


